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1-1. DESCRIPTION 

DC POWJ~R SOURCE MODEL 6150 

SEC·rIO'S' l 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

The M1>del 6150 is a voltage regulated OC power source that functionally replaces 
four conventional power supplies. It utilizes a regula1qr technique* trademnrked UNIPL~ 
which provides regulator efficiencies and operating features not obtainable wtth common dis
sipative type circuits. 

The M•>del 6150 is a higher p:,wer version of the Model 6050 and reflects improved 
circuit techniques and human engineering design reflecting two years -:,f field experience with 
this unique instrument. 

The UNJPL ~ circuit comprises a number of unregulated OC sources, a number of 
power semlconduct.ors, a series of 1•0R" gates and a single control amplifier which salecta 
that combination of unregulated source and power n.·ansistor which most satisfies the demands 
of the load and the setting of the panel controls with minim,.un power loss. 

Ranging is transient-free a.t1d automatic. Operation is com;,lctely electronic without 
relays or munual swit.ching. A11 inhibit switch limits the ranging to 6 volts to avoid accidental 
dam age to integrated circuit londs. 

The regulator system ls RFI-free and employs linear circuits only. No triacs, SCR 's 
or switching circuits are used. 

Power output capab.Ul1.y inc1·ea.ses with increasing AC line voltage. Up to 150% of 
rating is available at line voltages over 105 volts. Useful regulated output at reduced levels 
is available at line voltages as low as 85 volts. The Model 6150 may be operated continuously 
into an overload or short circuit without dam3ge. A flashing panel indicator signals loss of 
regulation when load demands exceed the supply capability or the AC line voltage is too low to 
support increased output levels. 

A'\ integral, front panel adjt1stable "crowbar" protects load circuits from overload con
ditions due to internal or external. malfunctions. 

• 
Taut-band susp?nsion, flush mnuntiug m,1ters offer s-..iperior reliability in dusty environ

m•:,nts. Two voltage and two cu1·rent ranges are provided to increase meter resolution. Ranges 
switch automatically with panel range setting. 

Lightweight and portable. the Model 6150 is suitable for both laboratory bench and rack 
applications. A.bail/carrying handle perm.its tilting of the panel for viewing ease. 

1-2. ELECTRICAL SPECIFIC.ATIO!iS 

INPUT: 105 ... 125 volts, 57-440 Hz, 270 watts at nomfnal 115 V line. 210-250 volt, 50 Ht 
op;ration is available as an option. 

* P .itents applied for. 
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c tUTPUT: 0-60 volts DC, continuously adjustable with tbt.' following minimllDI output levels: 
0-6 V, 0-15 A~ 0-15 V, 0-7. 5 A; 0-25 V, 0-5 A; 0-U0 V, 0-2 A .. 

LINE REGULATION: 0.01% +l millivolt for AC line variatfoitS fl"om 105-125 volts. 

LOAD .aEGULA'flON: 0. OJ.%., 1 millivolt for 0-100'1. changes In rated output current, 
measured at the rear terminals or at the junotit)D of the !oad and remote sense leads. 
Regulation at the fJ."OJ\t panel terminals it1 u. Ol~i· t·l millivolt pen• am?9re of load 
current due to binding post voltage drops .. 

POLARITY: Either the positive Ot" negative output wrmln:11 may be K'"Ounded ot tbe supply 
may be flontcd up t.o 200 vnc between any output terminal and c:.hasata. 

RIPPLE AND NOISE: Less than one millivolt pt·ak-to-11eak over a 1 Mib baud at an input 
line frequency or 60 H7.. 

SOURCE IMPEDANCE: Less than 5 mJ.lliohms at DC, 100 milliohms ut 20 KHz, one ohm 
-~ l M.:lz. 

RECOVERY TIME: 0•.1tput voltage will return to within o. 15 m:!lUvolt band or the original 
voltage scttlr.g within 50 µs for a st.ep change (1 µs rise tlm~) ln rated load of 2.0- lOO'I •• 

STABILITY: Better than 0 .. 02% +3 m:.llivoUs per 24 hours at constant line, load Md am.bient 
temperature, after warn1-up. Better than o. 01% t-1 m!lltvolt wi.th oxternol low tem
perature coeffi<~ient programming resistance. 

TEMPERATURE: Operatin~ o-sovc; St,,r~.re: -20 to +85°0. 

TEMPERATURE CQJo;Fl'"lCIE'~T: Output voJtu.ge cb.tlllge is less tho.n O. O?!-l,/°C. 

VOLTAGE CONTI't.OL: A toggle switch and potent.iom,,ter p1-ovlde continuous adjustment of the 
output volhrge in two ranges: 0-6V, 0-60V. P:ecious metal contact potentiometer 
provides 20 millivolt resolution In the 0-GV range. 

CURRENT CON fROL: A toggle switch and potentiometer provide oontlnuous adjustment of 
the output current (current lim~t) in two ranges: 0-1. SA, 0- lSA. Preclous m•ltal 
contact potentioruetet" provides H ;aA resolution in the 9.15,\ wangc. 

METERING: Front panel, flush taut-baud snspcnsion meters monitor ol.ltput ,,oltage and 
current ln four ranges, automatically selected by the positiott of the voltage and current 
range switches: 0/6V /60V • O/ 1. 5A/ 15A, with an accuracy of better than 31, of full 
sen.le. 

OVERVOLTAGE CHOWDAJt: !3-60V panel adjustable crowbar ope1·ates to short circuit the 
output of the supply in less thun 500 microseconcls tlt w1y output voltage fn excess of 
a preset level. \\'l-aen operating the t;Upply in ·the 0-6V range. the crowbar may be set 
to operate instant....'\ncously if the 6V /60V ra.nge switch is inadvertently thrown. 
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OUTPUT TERMINALS: 
FRONT PANEL~ Three insulated "5-way" binding posta for positive, negative aud, 
ground-. 
REAR PANEi..: Eight screw tern1inala on a molded barrier block for positive, 
negative, ground, remote voltage program.rning, remote sensing and parallel operation. 

REMOTE PROGRAMMING: Terminals are provided for remote resistance programming of 
the output voltage. Programming resistance ratio to output voltage la 1000 ohms per 
volt with the voltage range switch 1n the 6V position and 100 ohms per volt in the 60V 
position. When the supply ls remote programmed, the overvoltage crowbar ma, be 
set to provide a voltage com1,Uance llmlt to protect load circuits ff the remote pro
grannning ,resistance is open-circuited. 

1-3. MECHANICAL SPECIFICAT!O~S 

D!ME NSIONS: 19" wide x 3-1/2" high x 16" deep (Standard ElA Rack Panel). 

WEIGHT: 27 lbs. 

FINISH: Light grq Vinyl synthetic enamel panel with black nomenclature. Gray epoxy 
enamel dust covers. Handles and rails brushed anodized natural aluminum. Chassis 
finished 1n gold chromate. 

• 





SEc·rION 2 
INSTALLATION ANDOPERATION 

2-1. INSTALLATION 

2.1.1 Laboratory Bench. The M,>del 6150 is a self-contained unit. No prellminar., 
processing or unpacking la required. The power supply is ready for operation aa shipped from 
the factory. A snap-out, bail-carrying handle assembly tilts the front panel for viewing eaae. 

2.1. 2 Rack Mounting. The Model 6150 ts destgo.ed for rack mounting fa a standard 
EtA Relay Rack. 

2-2. OPERATION 

2. 2. 1 Procedure 

(a) Be sure the AC switch is off and aborting lfnks on rear terminal. block between the 
DC+ and.&+-, OC- and S-, and terminals 1 and 2 are tightened securely. 

(b) Turn OVERVOLTAGE CROWBAR screw-slot potentiometer to lta maximum olock
wi&e position. 

(c) Set the CUBREHT LIMIT RA...1-lGE toggle switch to the desired outpu.t current range. 
Note that the full scale reading of the meter corresponds to the switch position. Set the CURRENT 
control fully clockwise. 

(d) Connect the AC line cord t;o a source of 105-125 volts, 5'1+-440 Hz. 

(e) Turn ON/RESET (AC) switch on. AC indicator should light. 

(.f) Set the VOLTAGE RANGE toggle switch to the desired output voltage range. Note 
that the full acale 1•eadlng of the meter corresponds to the switch poaitlon. 

(&') aet the VOLTAGE control to the desired value of output voltage, as tndlcated on 
the panel meter. • 

(h) Connect the 00+ and DC- output terminals on the front panel o.r rear panel to the 
load. The posiUve or negative output terminal may be operat.ed at ground potential by means of 

) a jumper or left floating, if desired. If the output terminals are left fioating, a large AC potential 
at the AC line frequency may be introduced tnt.o the load through common mode coupling between 
the AC line, the power supply, the load and/or AC operated instruments connected t.o the load. 
A capacitor (about 1 µf, 200 VDC, paper or film dielectric) connected from either OC output 
terminal to the power supply growid terminal will reduce this ripple to a usually satisfactory 
level. 

206 2-1 
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2. 2. I Operation Aho~ ___ Panel Ratlnp 

The outpit voltage and current ratings of the supp)¥ are listed on the front panel. At 
AC lnpat line voltages over 106 volte, the power aapply may be operated at wltap and current 
levels above these ratings witbo11t overload or damage to the power supply. SimpJr increase 
the output voltage or outpu.t load current to the desired level. If the power supply regulator 
system cannot au.pport the increased output (l1n.e voltage fnadequacJ or supply power limita
tions) it will signal this Inability to regulate by flashing of the FAULT indicator. Note that 
the power supply ma, be operated ln.defln.itet,' fnfx> this overload mode without damage. 

Similarly, the supply m.q be operated below 106 line volts at reduced output levela, the 
flaebtng FAULT 1n.d1cator functtonmg as an illdloat:or of regulator operation. 

The CURRENT L1MlT control continues to function even when the power supply ta oper
ated beyond panel ratings. It may still be used to limit maxim.um outpu.t currentat-in tbl1 region. 

Jf, when operating the supply above panel ratings, the FAULT indicator audden)J starts to 
flash,. this stgnala that the AC input voltage has dropped below a level nece&SUJ to support the 
increased output power. 

CAUTION: NEVER OPERATE THE MODEL 8150 ABOVE ITS MAXIMUM RAT.ED ... .A.C lNPUT 
LINE VOLTAGE OF 125 VOLTS. 

2. 2. 3 Remote Sensing 

When the sense tsrminals are coDD.eOted at the supply to the DC terminals (shorting links 
.. betweens+ and DC+, S- and oo.;.. on the rear terminal block), the power supply ta connected 

for local sensing. When the aborting Unks are removed and the aenae leads oonnect.ed to the 
power output leads at the load, the supply ls connected for remote aenatng and the output voltage 
is compensated for voltage drops due to the DC resistance of the power leads. 

Remote sensfng may introduce aabstanttal phase shift at high frequencies between the 
sense (input) terminals of the ampllfier and the power (output} terminals due to the mdacttve 
reactanoe of the sense and load leads. This condition may be correct.ad by the addition of 
a high frequency, low impedance capacitor across the output of the supply at the Junction of the 
load and sense leads. A tantalum or electrolytic capacitor of suitable voltage rating and low 
impedance characteristics ahould be used. The capacitance should be larp enough to correct 
for poor dynamic regulation due to the reacts.nee of the power output leads ff the load la switched 
or p.uaed. A good rule of thumb for the value of this capacitor Ja 100 '/l.f per ampere of load 
current.. 

. For Remote Sensing: 

(a) Remove the shorting ~nks from the rear terminal block DC+ and S+ and DC- and 
s- t.ermhlals. · 

(b) Connect the s+ and S- leads to the positive ~d negative power leads at the load. ( 
Run the sense leads as a tightly twisted. shielded pair, U possible. Vfire ai.ze ts not important 
unless long runs a.re involved (over twenty feet). Connect the shield to GND (ground) terminal 
at the supply t.o minfm{ze electro static noise pickup. 
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.. . 2.1.4 Serles Operation .. 
Ae many as tllree Model 8160 supplies mq be ooimeoted in aeries to provide up to 

180 volts output at 2 amperes, or up to 18 volts at 15 amp8res. Connect the positive DC output 
terminal of one aupp)y to tbe negative output terminal of the next. 1n the same m&DM'r' aa con
nectin&' batt.er:lea in aerlea. The ground terminals on all units should be left floating or tied 
together and connected to either the moat positive or moat negative output mrmiDal. 

CAUTION: THE VOLTAGE AND CURRENT LIMIT CONTROLS OF ALL SERIES CONNECTED 
MODEL 6150 UNITS SHOULD BE SET AT THE SAME LEVEL TO AVOID HEAVY 
REVERSE CUB.RENTS FLOWING lN ONE OF THE SUPPLIES WHEN THE REGU
LATOR IS IN THE CURRENT LIMlTED MODE AND THE OUTPUT JS REVERSED 
BY THE OTHER SERIES-CONNECTED SUPPLIES. THE MODEL 6150 SHOULD 
NEVER BE OPERATED IN SERIES FOR MORE THAN A SHORT PERIOD WITH 
ANY OF THE LIMIT INDICATOR LAMPS FLASHING. 

To avoid lou of regulation due to fha voltage drop 1n the lllterwlr1Dg lead.a when connecting 
the power supplies 1n Nrles, disconnect the aborting link-between 8+- and DC+ output termf.n.als on 

· - all bllt the moat positive output aomoe. CoDD80t a jumper wire between. an 8+ term.fnal and the S
. terminal on tbe next more poafU:ve source. 

• 

For rem.ot.e aeDJdng, dlsoonneot 1he S+ 1fnk on the most poaitlve aource and reconnect the 
S+ termmal by a auitable lead to the DC+ power output lead at tbe load. 8f.milarly • disconnect the 
S... link on the most negaUve sou.roe and reconnect to the DC- power output lead at the load. Refer 
to paragraph 2. 2. 3 for remote aenalng reoommendatlou. • 

2. 2. 5 Parallel Operat:km. In parallel opera&n. one power supply function.a aa a master 
supply to control the outpu.t of the second (alave) source. T'NO &UppUea mqbe operated 1n 
parallel to supplJ' twice the oufplt current. An unbalance Sn current sharing of up to 30% may 
result from realstaJJCe dropa of oonneoUng wtrea. 

1. Set the CURRENT LIMIT switch of both Masfar and Slave to the same rqe. 
2. Connect the Master for standard operation as fn paragraph 2. 2. 1. Do not. remove 

shorting 1fDks from. the rear termmal block. 
3. Remove the shorting links at the rear of the Slave Supply. 
4. Make the followfng·connecUons at the rear of the supplies using No. 16 wire or 

heavier for the DC power leads: · 

"' 
(a) Master DC+ t.o Slave DC+ at rear output terminal•· 
(b) Master DC- to Slave DC- at rear output t.erminals. 
(o) Master PAR. OPR. terminal to Slave termfnal 1. 
(d) Slave PAR. OPR. terminal to Slave S+. 
(e) Slave DC- to Slave S-. 

5. Connect the load to the REAR terminals of the Slave Supply for opttmnm current sharing. 

CAUTION: 00 NOT CONNECT THE LOAD TO THE F~ONT PANEL TERMINALS OF EITHER 
SUPPLY. INTERNAL DAMAGE MAY RESULT. 

For remote sensing connect tbe Master Supply s+ and 8- terminals only {not the Slave 
Supply) t.o the power output leads at the load as described in paragraph 2. 2. 3 for a single supply. 
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2 .. 2. 6 Remote Voltage P1.'"0grammfng 

The output voltage can be programmed remotely by an external fbced or variable 
resistance as follows: 

(a) Turn the power supply off. 

(b) Set the VOLTAGE control t.o zero (extreme counterclockwise position). 

(c) Set the VOLTAGE range switch to the desired output voltage range. 1n the 
Oto GV range, the programmlng resistance ia 1000 D/V. Int.he Oto 60V range, tbe program
ming resistance is 100 a/V. The wattage rating of this resistance should be laTge enough to 
minimize drift due to heating. 

(d) Remove the shorting link between the rear panel 1 and 2 t ermlnala. 

(e) Connect the external programming resistance between the 1 and 2 terminals 
using twisted, shielded wire. Connect the shield to chassis ground (G t.ermtnal) to minimize 
output ripple. 

(f) ~Jrn on the power supply. 

CAUTION: IF THE REMOTE PROGRAM:MING CONNECTIONS ARE OPENED WHILE TtfE 
SUPPLY IS OPERATING, THE O'!JTPUT VOLTAGE WILL RISE TO A L'EVEL 
AS HIGH AS 90 VOLTS, DEPENDING UPON OUTPtl'f LOAD CURRENT. IF 
A SWITCH IS USED TO SELECT .RESISTORS FOR OUTPUT VOLTAGE PROGRAM•• 
MINO, USE ONE WITH SHORTING TYPE CONTACTS TO A VOID VOLTAGE 
TRANSIENTS PROD"JCED BY OPENING THE REMOTE PROGRAMM~O 
TERM!NALS BETWEEN STEPS. 

2. 2. 'I Current Limiting 

The maximum output current may be limited to any value from zero 1;o t.he max:lmum 
output current rating of the supply at any preset output voltage level. 

(a) Set the CURRENT LIMIT RANGE toggle switch to the desired output current 
range 1. 5A or 15 A. " 

(b) With load connected to the supply, turn the CURRENT LIMIT knob fully clock
.wise. 

(c) Turn current control slowly counterclockwtse until the FATJLT lamp fiasht!s, 
then clockwise until flashing just stops. The current limit operating threshold is then ap
proximately 10% above the actual load current. 

NOTE·. If the load current is greater than that shown on the front pan~l table for a given 
output voltage, the FAULT lamp may start to flash when the AC line voltage falls 
to a level which cannot support the increased output. This signal indicates AC input 
voltage inadequacy rather than current limiter circuit operation. 
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2. 2. 8 Overvoltage Crowbar 

The Mod~l 8150 contains a front panel adjustable overvoltage ''crowbar" which operates 
to short circuit the power supply output in the event of an internal or extern.al malfunction re
sulting ln an ou1put voltage in excess of the output voltage setting. To set the crowbar: 

(a) Disconnect the load from the power supply. 

(b) Adjust the outpu.t voltage to the desired overvoltage trip point. 

(o) Turn screw-slot adjustment counterclockwise slowly until the crowbar fires. This 
can be observed by a sudden collapse of the output voltqe and nasbtng of the FAULT lamp in
dicating the inability of the regulator to function into a short circuit. 

(d) Reduce the output voltage setting by rotating the voltage control about a quarter turn 
counterclockwise. 

(e) Reset the crowbar by turning off the POWER ON switch for a few seconds, then on 
again. Normal operation should be restored. 

(f) Recheck the overvoltage trip point by increasing the output voltage slowly and observ
ing where the crowbar fires. Repeat st.eps (a) throagh (f) if necessary. 

Notes on Crowbar Operation: 

False Tripping 

(1) To avoid false tripping due to circuit transients, a time delq is built into the crowbar 
circuit of the Model 6150. This inhJbits the crowbar firing time for approximately 25 micro
seconds and permits adjustll;lent of the crowbar trip point closer to the operating voltage level 
of the supply. Large transients of longer duration may still result In false tripping, and adjust
ment of a suitable trip point far enough away from the supply's operating level to avoid false 
tripping may be necessary. 

Parallel Battery (Etc.) Operation 

(2) The Model 6150 crowbar circuit is designed t.o trip automaUcally at all operating out-
• put voltages above 3 volts when the POWER ON switch ls turned1 off. This operation prot.ects 

the power supply from damage when it is used with circuits containing a- number of power 
sources where circuit "feed/through" can produce damaging currents or potentials across the 

' Model 6150 when it is shut off. It is extremely important that A BLOCKING DIODE BE CON
NECTED IN SERIES with one of the output t.erminals of the Model 6150 when the supply is op
erated in parallel with another external source (other than a Model 6150) or battery (as in bat
tery charging applic at:lons) to avoid destructive discharge currents through the SCR crowbar 
circuits. 

2. 2. 9 Digital Circuit Operation 

The Model 6150 is a wide voltage range supply which incorporates features designed for 
almost foolproof protection from damage to digital or low operating voltage circuits due 
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to supply malfunction or bu.man error. For maxfmum protection of digital load olrcuits, the 
following operating procedures are recommended: 

1. The VOLTAGE range switch should be set in the 6V position. This lnh!bita the 
automatic ranging circuits to a maximum output of six volts. 

2. The OVERVOLTAGE CROWBAR should be set to a desired trip point using the pro
cedure described in paragraph 2. 2. 8 lf the voltage trip point falls 1n the six volt range. U it 
does not. tt ls recommended that this trip point be set to ~. 5V by throwing the VOLTAGE range 
switch to 60V (with no load on the supply) and setting the crowbar to this trip point. Setting 
the crowbar to 'I. 5V offers another opera.ting safety feature With dlgttal circuit loads in that 
the power supply automattcally shuts off If the user inadvertently turns the VOLTAGE range 
switch when the power supply ta operatlDg at digital circuit voltage levels (5-6 volts} • 

.. 
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SECTION 3 
THEORY OF OPERATION 

The Model 6150 is a voltage regulated DC power source of the conventional linear aeries 
dissipative type fn a unique configuration* which provides regulator efficiencies and operating 
features not commonly available in this class of regulator. 

The conventional dissipative voltage regulator contains an unregulated DC source and a 
variable electronic resistance (series power transist.or) between the unregulated source and 
the load. An amplifier measures the difference between a reference voltage and a fraction of 
the output voltage obtained through a resistor divider, amplifies and applies this differential to 
the series power transistor to control its resistance so as to maintain the output voltage constant 
with load current and input voltage variations. Since the series control transistor is, ln effect, 
a resistance, it will dissipate power in the form of heat, depending upon the voltage across this 
resista:nce and the current through it. The regulat.ed ou9M1t voltage la usually adjusted by varying 
the voltage reference, the resistor divider ratio or both. In a wide range regulated supply the 
power dissipated in the ,aeries transistor increases with increasing unregulated source voltage, 
increasing output current and reduced output voltages. 

The UNIPLY®regulator comprises a number of unregulated 00 sources, a number of 
series power transistors, connected t.o diode "OR" gates and a single control amplifier which 
automatically selects that combination of unregulated source and power transistor which best 
satisfies the output voltage and load current requirements, maintaining, at the same time, a 

... minimum voltage difference between the unregulated source and the load, thus reducing 
power dissipation. By the proper selection of unregulated source and series power transistor · 
characterisitics, it is possible to design a regulator with essentially constant output power, 
i.e. , as the output voltage is decreased, the available output current increases. Power losses 
in the regulator remain approximately constant, independent of output voltage or current. 

As a guide in understanding the operation of the Model 6150, this section provides a 
st.ep-by-st.ep description of each circuit and each component function. Reference to the 
Schematic Diagram in the Appendix is recoml'Jlended. 

3-2 AC POWER SOURCE 

AC input power (105 to 125 V, 57 to 440 Hz or 210-250 V, ,47-44t1 Hz) is applied through 
a 3-wlre power cord equipped with a 3-blade NEMA plug. The "hot" side .(black wire) of the 
AC line flows through fuse F 1 (which protects the supply in case of internal failure) through the 
AC switch 81, which turns on the power supply, tA:> transformer Tl primary terminals 4 and 2. 
The other side of the AC input (white wire) goes to terminals 3 and 1 of transformer Tl. Across 
terminals 4 and 3 of transformer Tl is a neon lamp, DSl, in series with current limiting 
resistor Rl. DSl glows when Tl is energized. Transformer Tl transforms tbe AC input 
voltage to the required secondary voltages. 

*Trademarked UNIPLY Pat.ent No. 3,699,352 

611 3-1 
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3-3 VOLTAGE REFERENCE SOURCE 

Tbe Tl transformer secondary voltage from terminals 13 to 14 is approxlmat.ely 47 VAC. 
Transformer secondary terminal 14 goes to RF 1 filter capacitor C2 and rectifier diode CR!.. The 
other aide of C2 goes to secondary terminal 13. The cathode of CRl goes to the positive terminal 
of filter capacitor C3. The negative terminal of C3 goes through peak current limiting resistor R2 
to secondary terminal 13. This circuit generates an unregulated, filtered voltage of 53. 5 VDC 
for the reference circuits. 

The unregulated filtered voltage of 53. 5 VDC across ca is applied to a 20 volt pre
regulator zener diode CR3 through current limiting resistor R3. 

The pre-regulated voltage across CR3 is applied to a constant current regulator comprising 
transistor Q3, diode CR4, zener diode CRS and resistors R9, RlO and Rll. 

Current nows from the cathode (+) side of CR3, through diode CR4 (which compensates 
for the base-emitter voltage change of transistor Q3 with temperature), through zener diode CR5, 
used as a reference to produce a constant voltage across resistor R9 (6. 3V) • through bias . 
current resistor Rll and back to CR3 anode through diode CR&. The function of diode CR& will 
be discussed in paragraph 3. 8. 

The volqage across R9 and thus its current is controlled by transistor Q3, which compares 
the voltage drop across R9 with the voltage across reference diodes CR4, CRS and adjusts its ( 
collector current to hold the voltages equal. This results in a constant current that fiowa 
through the collector of transistor Q3 and reference zener CR 7. Resistor RlO is used to improve 

• the regulation of the constant current circuit by forming a balanced bridge network consisttng of 
R9, RlO, Rll, CR4 and CR5, which functions to correct small voltage variations in CR3 due 
to AC line voltage changes. 

3-4 FAULT LIGHT Cn:tCUITRY 

Transformer secondary terminals 11 and 12 supply the voltage for the fiashing FAULT 
light circuitry: neon light DS2, capacitor C4, capacitor cs, diode CR2, transistor Ql and 
resistors R4, RS and R6. 

When the power supply is operating within Its regulation limits, the neon FAULT light 
DS2 is not illuminated since Ql is saturated by current flowing through RS and R6. The 
collector-emitter voltage across Ql is too low to ignlt.e the neon lamp (9bV minimum). The 
action of this circuit :In its nashing mode ls described in paragraph a. 12 •. 

3-5 UNREGULATED DC POWER SOURCES 

In the Model 6150 there are four unregulated sources of power which are electronically 
connected to the load by three diode "OR" gates, CR22, CR21 and CR14. 

611 3-2 
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For reference purposes 1n this description we WW. designate: 

• (a) The voltage across C24 as Source l (approximately 11 volts). 

(b) The voltage across C23 as Source 2 {approximately 25 volts). 

(c) The voltage across C22 as Source 3 (approximately 45 volts) • 
... r 

(d) The voltage across C21 as Source 4 (approximate)¥ 90 volts). 

Source 1 develops its rectified DC voltage by current flowing from transformer aeoondary 
termmal 6 to C24+, through C24 and rectifier CRl 7 to terminal 7 for one half cycle, and from 
secondary terminal 6 to C24+, through C24 and rectifier CR19 to terminal 5 on the other half 
cycle (full wave center-tap connecUon). 

Source 2 receives its voltage by current flowing from transformer secondary t.ermtnal 'I 
through CR18 to C23+, through C23 and rectifier CR19 to terminal 5 for one half cycle, and from 
secondary termtnal 5 through CB20 to C23+, through C23 and rectifier CR1'7 to terminal 'I OD 

the other half cycle (~ wave bridge connection). Both Source l and Source 2 are derived from 
the same secondary wfD<lfng, but Source 2 is approximately twice the voltage of Source 1. 

Source 3 receives ita· voltage by means of current flowing from transformer secondary 
terminal 9 to C22+, through C22 and rectifier CRlO t.o t.ermiDal 10 for one half cycle, and from 
secondary terminal 9 to C22+, through C22 and reetlfter CR 12 to terminal 8 for the other half 

• cycle (full wave center tap connection). 

Source 4 receives its voltage by means of current flowing from transformer secondary 
terminal 10 through CRll to C21+, through C21 and rectifier CR12 to terminal 8 for one half 
cycle, and from secondary term.1nal 8 through CR13 to C21+, through C21 and rectifier CB.10 
to t.ermtnal 10 for the other half cycle (full wave bridge connection). · 

Source 1 and Source 2 both derive their voltages from transformer secondary terJDinals 
5, 6 and '1 (20. 5 VAC). Source 3 and Source 4 both derive their voltages from transform.er 
secondary t.erminals 8, 9 and 10 (66 VAC). 

Capacitor Cl6, which is connected across transformer terminals 5 and '1, and 
capacitor Cll, which is connected across transformer terminals, 8 and i.0, reduce the effect of 
high frequency transients generated by the recovery time characteristics. of rectifier diodes 
CRlO t.hrough CR 13, and CRl 7 through CR20. . 

The negative output terminals of Sources 1, 2, 3 and 4 are all common to one another and 
are connected directly to the "DC-" output of the power supply through intern.al fuse F2. 

* See table on Schematic Diagram for actual voltages 
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3-6 SERIES REGULA TOR TRANSISTORS 

The positive output of Source 1 (C24+) is connected to the DC+ output of the supply 
through diode ''OR'' gate CR22, Source 1 regulating transistors Ql9 through Q22, ouiput current. 
sensing resistors R46 and R47, R48, R49 (1. 5 ampere maximum output current) or 83, 
determined by 83 switch setting (83 swit.ch contacts 5 and 6 are open for l. SA output; closed 
for 15. OA output. ) • 

.... 
The positive output of Source 2 (C23+) is connected t.o the DC+ output of the supply through 

dlode "OR" gate CR21, Source 2 regulating trannst.ors Q16 • Ql'l, Source 2 current aenstnc 
resist.ors R53, R54, Q19 through Q22 base-emitter junctions, R46 and R4'1, R48, R49 or 88, 
determined by S3 switch setting. R53 and R54 function as emitter current balancing resist.ors 
for Ql6 and Ql 7. 

The positive output of Source 3 (C22+) is connected to the DC+ output of the BUpp)y through 
diode ''OR" gate CR 14, Source 3 regulating transistors Ql3, Q14, Source 3 current aeDBing 
resistors R43, R44, Q16, Ql7 base-emitter junctions, Source 2 current sensing resistors R63, 
R54, Q19 through Q22 base-emitter junctions, R46 and R47, R48, R49 or 83 (determined by 
83 switch setting). R43 and R44 function as emitter current balancing rests1Dra for Q13 and Q14. 

The posiUve output of Source 4 (C21+) is connected to the DC+ output oft.be supply through 
the Source 4 regulating transistors QB and QlO, Source 4 current sensing resistors R35, R36, ( 
Ql3, Q14 base-emitter junctions, Source 3 current sensing resistors R43, R44, Ql61 Q17 
base-emitter junctions, Source 2 current sensing resistors R53, R54, Q19 through Q22 

• base-emitter junctions, R46 and R47, R48, R49 or S3 (determined by 83 switch setting). R35 and 
R36 funcUon as current balancing resist.ors for QS and QlO. 

3-7 VOLTAGE REGULATOR AMPLIFIER CJRCurrRY 

The drive current for the series regulator transistors of Sources 1 through 41a obtained 
from driver Q7. The emitter of QJ is in series with the base-emitter junctions of QS and QlO, 
current sensing resistors R35, R36 (Source 4), the base-emitter Junctions of Ql3, ·Ql4, current 
sensing resistors R43, R44 (Source 3), the base-emitter Junctions of Q18 and Ql7, current 
sensing resistors R53. R54 (Source 2), the base-emitter junctions of Q19 through Q22 (in parallel), 
and current sensing resistors R46 and R47, R48, R49 or 83 (depending upon the setting of S3). 

Resistor R56 across Q 19 through Q22 base-emitter junctipns minimizes the effect of 
1cbo upon the drive circuitry particularly at low output current levels. ~esistor RSO performs 
the same function for Q16, Ql7 as does R40 for Q13, Q14, R27 for Q8, QlO and R28 for QJ. 

The base of driver Q7 is (Darlington) connected t.o the emitter of driver amplifier Q6. 
The collector of Q6 is connected to C3+ through current limiting resist.or R 24. The voltage at 
C3 is large enough to permit operation of the series coMected base emitter junctions. The base 
of Q6 is connected to the collector of amplifier Q4 and to the positive side of pre-regulat.or referenc• 
CR3 (+20V) through decoupling resistor R12 to obtain drive current. The purpose of RC network, . \ 

C 10 and R 15 connected across Q4 base to collector and C28 connected ~ross Q5 (base t.o ' 
collect.or) is to stabilize the power supply amplifier circuitry throughout its operating frequency 

a, 1 3-4 
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range. The base of Q4 is connected to the collector of Q5 and obtains its drive current from 
the positive side of tbe 6. 2V supply voltage reference (CR'l cathode) through R14. The emitters 
of Q4 and Q5 are connected to the junction of SENSE+ output terminal, the anode of CR'/ (the 
supply voltage reference zener), CRS anode, RlO, Rll and CS. 

The base of Q5 (amplifier input) is oonnected through current limiting resistor Rl'l to 
the junction of Rl8 and CRS anode. The other side of resist.or Rl8 is connected to the positive 
of tbe 6. 2V supply voltage reference (CR7 cathode). This resist.or provides a bf.as current 
through diode CR8 whose temperature coefficient compensates changes in base-emitter voltage 
of Q5. The cathode of CR8 is the voltage sensing point (summing junction) of the power 
supply regulat.or. 

At this sum.ming junction the output voltage of the power supply Is compared to the 
reference voltage (CR7) by means of a divider network. For 0-&V operation (depending upon 
concentric panel switch S2 setting)' this network is made up of Rl9, R20 and R34, the panel 
voltage control. R19 drains current from the 6 .. 2V supply reference in the 0-SV mode.of 
operation to maintain a constant load on this reference voltage for 0-6V or 0-60V operation. 
For o-sov operation this network comprises R20 in parallel with R23 trimmer, R22 and Rl21 
(connect.ad fn aeries) and R34 panel control. As in a conventional feedback regulator, the 
amplifier operat.es t.o control the series regulator transistor voltage drop to maf.ntam the 
summing junction voltage close to zero. The voltage drop across R20 will, thus, be equal to the 
reference voltage (CR7).. The current through R20 to provide this drop will flow through R34 and 
establish the output voltage control range (0-6V). In the 0-60V position of S2, the current through 
R20 in parallel wlth R23, R22 and Rl2l is approximately ten times greater, increasing the range 

• of R34 proportionately. R23 trim.mer permits accurate adjustment of t.h1s range. 

Capacitor C 15, which is connected across output volt.age adjusting potentiometer R34. 
decreases the amplitude of the ripple and noise at the power supply output by increasing the 
AC feedback ratio. 

The positive terminals of output capacitors C 19 and C20 are connected to tbe SENSE+ 
output terminal and the negative to the SENSE- output terminal. These capacitors ·supply energy 
required by rapid load changes which are faster than the response time of the regulator system. 

When the output voltage of. the power supply is being controlled internally by 
potentiometer R34, the remote programming terminals 1 and 2 at the rear terminal block are 
shorted t.ogether by a jumper. • 

When the output voltage is being controlled remotely by an ext.ernal resistDr, the internal 
potentiometer R34 is set to zero ohms (maximum counterclockwise position) and the external 
programming resist.or replaces the jumper between terminals land 2. Note that the position of 
S2 determines the output voltage to programming resistance ratio. 

When the output voltage is sensed directly at the DC+ and DC- output terminals of the 
supply, a jumper is connected between SENSE+ and DC~ and between SENSE- and DC- on the 
rear terminal block. 
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When t.he output voltage is remotely sensed, the SENSE+ terminal 18 ooaneoted to Ile 
desired locai:lon. on the lead that goes from the DC+ terminal to the load, and the SENSE- termin 
is connected to the desired location. on the lead that goes from the DC- t.erminal to the load. 
Rated supplJ regulation is maintained at these points (jUDCtlon of load and sense leads). 

3-8 CURRENT LIMIT CDtCUn'RY 

The carrent limit circw.ts consist of a dual range 0-1. 5A/0-15A adjustable current limit 
utlllzlng a concentrf.c swit.cb/pot.entlometer ·assembly, S3/R39 on. the front panel, a ffxed ou.rren 
limiter for Source 2 to limit the maximum safe output current of tbls source lndependent of the 
setting of tile panel CURRENT LIMIT controls, and similar fixed current JJm.itera for Sources 3 
and 4. These four separate current limiter circuits are connected to a common tranat.ator QI, 
1n an "OB" configuration which functions to control the blaaing of current amplffier transf.ator Q 
and thus the output current of the supply. 

The dual range adjustable Umtt.er circuit comprises ou.tpu.t current 88D8iDg 'N&iators R4t 
· fn aeries with R48 in parallel with R4'1 and R49. These current sensfDg resistors are conneotec 

between emitters of Q19 through Q22 and the +DC output termtnal. Switch S., shorts out R48 in 
parallel with R47 and R49 for 15. O ampere operation. R49 permits ca.Ubratton for 1. 5 ampere 
operation when S3 contacts 5 and 6 are open. 

Ql2 monitors tbe voltage drop across R46 or R4e in series with R48 tn parallel with RP' 
and R49. 'Ibis voltage ls a function of outpu.t current. The emitter of Q12 la connected tbroul 
diode CR16 to the junction of Q19 through Q22 and R46. CR16 functions to compensate the c~ 
in base-emittsr voltage of Q12 with temperature. R31 funcUons to keep CR16 in a forward 

• biased condition. The base of Q12 is connected t.o the arm of the ~ CURRENT LIMIT contrc 
potentiometer R39. One side of the potentiometer 18 tted to the DC+ ouiput terminal side of the 
current sensing resistor string. The other side of the potentiometer is connected 1D a high 
stability DC source PB,7) through R33 and a oalibratf.ng trimmer R32. Thu.a, adjustment of R39 
vanes the blaa voltage on Ql2. The voltage drop across the output current senstng resistors 
with changes in output current adds to this bias voltage to turn Ql2 on. The collector our:rent 
of Ql2 flows through resistor R7 and base-emitter jUDOtlon of Q2. Q2, normally cut off, ls 
driven into oon.ductlon by the current through R? when collector current nows tn Ql2. This 
controls the bias of driver amplifier QG to limit the output current of the supply to a level 
depending upon the setting of R39. 

Source 2 current limiting circuit consists of Q18, current aensing resistors R53 and R5 
and resistor R55 which protects Ql8 from excessive base-emitter current due to load transtent 
This cfrcult opera1es to limit Source 2 output current to 7. 5 amperes, regardless of the settlni 
of R39 panel control. 

Ql5, R43, R44 and R45 function similarly to limit Source 3 to a maximum of 5 amperes 
Q9, R35, R36. and R37 function similarly to limit Source 4 to a maximum of 2 amperes. 

The collect.ors .of Ql8, Q15, Q9 and Ql2 are connected together. When collector Ofllr""'' 

nows in any of these transistors, it will flow through R'l to turn Q2 on and control the Sllpply 
output current. RC network C7 and RS decrease the response time of the current limiter syst.e 
for loop stabilization purposes. CR6 provides collector voltage for Q12. 
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3-9 METER cmCurrRY 

Tbe outpat volt.age and current ls monitored by separate panel lnstrumenta wtth· four 
ranges total. Two voltage and two current ranges are provided to increase meter resolution. 
0-6V /0-60V range la selected by the poaitton of concentnc panel VOLTAGE control/range 
switch .(82). 0-1.SA/0-llA range is selected by the position of concentric panel 
CURRENT LIMIT contro]/raage switch (83). 

Tbe poatUve termmal of -voltmeter Ml ls connected to the SENSE+ output terminal. 
The negative terminal of Ml fa connected to the SENSE- output terminal through R741D aeries 
with R72 multiplier resistor (8V range) or R'73 multiplier resistor (60V range), depending upon 
the posltlon of S2 (cont.acts 4, 5. 6). 

R'14 and diode CR28 form a protective circuit to limit the peak current through 111 from 
charged outp.it capacitors (Internal or external tot.be supply) when the VOLTAGE range awttch 
la turned from GOV to av. 

The poaiU:ve ·termmal of current meter Ml ls connected through R58 and calibrating 
trimmer R&'l to one side of R.46. The negative terminal of. Kl is connected to tile Junction of 
oallbrattng trim.mer B.49 and 83. Whens., ts in 0-15A range, Ml measures tbe current t.hrough 
R46 and ls calibrated by B.57. When 83 is In 0-1. SA range, Ml measures the current tmough 
R46 fn series with R48 in parallel with R.47 and R49 and ia calibrated by R49. 

s~10 OPERATION OF THE UNIPLY REGULATOR 

When the power supply ts operated at an output voltage lower than the unregulated voltage 
for Source 1 and where the unregulated voltage is sufficiently high to overcome the voltage drop 
In the series regulaUng transistors Ql9 through Q22 and current sensing resistors B.48, B4'1, 
R48, R49, Source 1 will supply the output power to the load. Series replatlng tran.slstora Ql6 
and Ql'I of Source 2, Q13 and Ql4 of Source 3, Q8 and Ql0 of Source 4, Q:, current ampUfler and 
Q6 driver, function aa Darlf.tlctr>n conneoted current amplifiers and drbers for Ql~ through Q22. 

Jf the unregulat.ed voltage of Source 1 falls below a level necessary to sustain reeuiat.ed 
output either as a result of a decrease In AC input voltage to the supply, an increase ID load 
current beyond the 15. o ampere rating of Source. 1, or a load current greater than the setting 
of the panel CURRENT LIMIT control, the. panel FAULT :lndlcator wfll begin to fl.a.ah stpa]Jlng 
a loss of regulation. • 

If the Source 1 unregu.lat.ed voltage falls below a level necessary to sustain regulated 
outpu.t as a result of a decrease in AC input voltage or an fncrea.ae fn output voltage aettlng, and· 
the output load current is within the current rating of Source 2 (7. 5 amperes) or below the 
setting of the panel CURRENT LIMIT control (under 7. 5 amperes) diode CR22 will stop conduotlng. 
The higher voltage unregulat.ed supp~ of Source 2 will now furnish regulated output to the load 
through CR21, series regulating transistors Q16 and Q17 11 R53, R54 and the base-emitter 
junctions of Ql9 through Q22. Reverse current flow into the unregulated supply of Source l 
through the forward biased base-collector junctions of Q19 through Q22 fa prevented by the 
blocking action of diode "OR" ga1e CR22. ' 
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Similarly, Source 3 and Source 4 will furnish current to the load through the base-emitter 
Junctions of Sources 2 and 1 ff the desired output voltage is increased by adjustment of the 
panel VOLTAGE controls. Diode "OR" gates CR22, CR21 and CR14 will similarly prevent 
reverse current flow into the non-functioning unregulated sources through the base-collector 
junctions of the idle aeries regulator transistors. Note that the supply will continue to provide 
voltage regulat.ed output as long as the output current does not exceed the maximum current 
rating of the source supplying the output, i.e., 'I. 5A for Source 2, SA for Source 3, 2A for 
Source 4 and if the CURRENT LIMIT control is set to levels greater than theae respective values. 

Conversely, if Source 4 (maximum rating of 2A) is supplying current to the load and the 
load current rises above the maximum of 2 amperes (or some lower setting of the CURRENT 
LIMIT controls) such as to actuate the limit;er circuits, the supply wm cease to regulate and 
the ouipu.t voltage will drop with decreasing load resistance. When the output voltage falls 
below the unregulated voltage for Source 3, Source 4 will cease conducting and Source 3 will now 
furnish current to the load up to its maximum rating of 5 amperes (or a lower setting of the 
CURRENT LIMIT controls). Slmilarly, if the load resistance decreases such that the output 
voltage is below the unregulated voltage of Source 2, Source 3 will be cut off and Source 2 will 
furnish output current to the load up to its maximum rating of 7. 5 amperes, or a lower setting 
of the CURRENT LIMIT. controls. Thia transfer wW continue as the load resistance decreases 
up to a short circuit at the output terminals. Under this condition, Source 1 will furnish output 
current up to approximately lM, or to any other value t.o which the CURRENT LIMl.T controls are . 
adjusted. Note that since the original setting of the VOLTAGE controls required that Source 4 ( 
provide a regulated output within its voltage and current capabilities, the panel FAULT indicator 
wm flash when Source 4 ceases to regulate and wm continue to flash down to a abort circuit 
across the power supply output terminals. 

The UNIPLY system is unique in that it will furnish more output power than Its panel 
ratings at AC line voltages above its minimum operating level. 

The following are output ratings that can be delivered by each source, depending 
upon AC line voltage : 

Panel Rating 105 VAC 115 VAC 125 VAC 

Source 1 0-6V, 0-15A 0-6V, 0-15A 0-7V, 0-15A 0-8V, 0-15A 
Source 2 0-15V, 0-7. 5A 6- l 7V, 0-7. SA 7-20V, 0-7. 5.6. 8-22V, 0-7. 5A 
Source 3 0-25V, 0-5A 17-29V, 0-5A 20-33V, 0-SA 22-37V, 0-SA 
Source 4 0-G0V, 0-2A 29-G0V, 0-2A 33-60V, 0-2A ·. 37-60V, 0-2A 

These are typical ratings and may vary somewhat from unit to unit. 

It can be seen from the three sets of output ratings that transfer from one source to 
another will be dependent not only on DC output voltage, but also on available input AC Une 
voltage. The power supply automatically selects that source which will deliver the output 
ratings required. (The lowest numerically of Sources 1-4.) 
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3-11 "FAULT" LIGHT CHARACTERISTICS 

If an output requirement is such that it cannot be handled by any of the four sources, or 
if the supply is in a current limited mode, the FAULT indicator light will flash about 2-5 times 
per second until the load requirements are within the power supply capability, or the supply la 
no longer 111 a current limited condition. 

3-12 FAULT LIGHT OPERATION 

Whenever the current llmtt control transistor Q2 is activated or the AC 1fne voltage ta too 
low to support a desired output voltage, the current through R7 will cause the base-emitter junction 
of Ql to be reverse-biased, cutting off its collector current. The current fiowlng through R4 
then fl.owa tbroueh C4 untfl the voltage drop across C4 reaches the fgn:ltlon voltage of the neon 
lamp DS2. The lamp ignites and begins t.o discharge C4. When the charged potentlal falls to a 
level too low to support the ionization of DS2 (55V), neon lamp DS2 will extinguish. Capacitor C4 
will then charge until the lgnitton voltage of neon lamp DS2 is reached apfn, and the cycle 

. repeats. The circuit components are selected so that the FAULT neon lamp DS2 will naah 2 to 
6 times ·per second. The capacitor C5 from Ql emitter t.o the junction of R5 and R6 filters the 
pulsattn1 DC current fiowtng from transformer termmal 12, through Ql base-emitter Junction, 
resistor• RS and R6, and diode CR2 to transformer terminal 11. This capacitor fu:ocUons 

• 

to prevent pulsating DC potentials from being coupled into the power supply amplifier at the 
Junction of Ql and Q2 bases. 

3-13 VOLTAGE REGULATOR OPERATION 

Two typical operating levels, 6V and 60V, are selected to describe regulator action • 

3.13.1 6 VDC Outpu.t 

When the resistance of the load ia decreased, the output voltage will tend to decrease, 
with the resultant load current increase~ This decrease in output voltage is sensed by transistor Q5 
as an Increase in base current. The increase in Q5 base current increases Its collector current 
which flows through resistor Rl4, decreasing base current of Qi, decreasing 1ta o~llector current, 
which fnoreases drive current to the base of driver transistor Q6 through R12. Thia Increases 
driver transistor Q7 base current, which fncreaaes the driver transistors QS and QlO (Source 4 
aeries regulating transistors) base current, which increases the driver transistors Ql3 and Ql4 
(Source 3 series regulating transistors) base current, which increases the driver transistors 
Ql6 and Q1'1 (Source 2 series regulating transistors) base current, which Increases the 
Source 1 aeries regulating transistors Ql9 through Q22 base curr8nta, which decreases tbe 
effective resistance of Ql9 through Q22 un1il the output voltage is within the load regulation 
spectflcation of the power supply. 
I 

3. 13. 2 60 VDC Output 

The operation at 60 VDC output is the same as the operation at 6 VDC output except that 
the driver transistors QS and QlO in the o t.o 6 VDC output mode is the Source 4 series 
regulating transistors. The increase in Q8 and QlO base currents Increases their collector 
currents which flow through R35 and R36, Q13 and Ql4 base-emitter junctions, R43 and R44, 
Ql6 and Ql7 base-emitter junctions, R53 and R54, Ql9 through Q22 base-emitter junctions 
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and R48, R47, R48, R49 to the +DC output terminal oft.be supply. Wben QB and Ql0 are acting 
aa 1he aeries regulator, diode• CR22, CR21 and CR14 have. automatically diaconnect.ed Sources 1, 
2 and 3 respectively from the load .. 

3-14 OVERVOLTAGE CROWBAR OPERATION 

The overvoltage crowbar compares the output voltage of the supply with an internal 
voltage reference through an adjustable ratio reatatance divider to trfp a sensitive gate 
complementary SClt (an.ode gate). Thia SCR in turn f:lrea a heavy current SCR crowbar connected 
across tlle output term.lnala. Resist.ors B66 and R6'1 (OVER.VOLTAGE CROWBAR control 
potentiometer) form a divider connected In series acroaa the 20V zener CR3 and the output of tbe 
supply. The anode and cathode of CR28 are connected across the supply output term!nala. The 
non-trip aettfng of R67 puts a po81Uve blaa on the gate of CR26. CR26 requires a nega.Uve 
firing potential between gate and anode. Thia voltage 1a applied tllrough 25 µa delay RC network 
R68 and'C25. When the awn of the output voltage and'the pofantial appeanng acroaa R66 and 
R67 produce a voltage acroaa potentiometer R87 which exceeds the negative_firiDC voltage of CR26, 

· lt will conduct heavily through cathode resistor R69. The voltage drop acroaa R69 will be 
coupled through B'IO current Umitl:Dg reaiBtor to the gate of power SOR CR27. '11da potentlal 
will trip CR2'1 to· short 9lrcuit the power supp)¥. Under short ctrcult condition.a, the anode-cathode 
voltage across CR2'1 ta approximately 1. 5V. Jr the panel VOLTAGE control la turned oounter
olockwiae to a level below 1. 5V, the holding current through CR2'l will be reduced IU.fflciently 
to reset the crowbar. Normal resetting of tbe crowbar fa accompltahed by turning off the power 
au.pply until the voltage acrosa CR2'1 baa decayed below 1. 5 volts, then turning the power aupply ( 
on agam. 

Another feature of the overvoltage crowbar circuit ls that the bias voltage obta.med from 
CR3, which provides a out-off btaa to CR26 and fllnctiona to protect the Model 6150 when u.sed with 
a load operatiDg from a multiplicity of DC sources. If the power au.pply 18 tu.med on a:nd a voltage 
from an external aource appears across t.he output terminals that exceeds the overvoltage 
crowbar threshold setting, tile crowbar :wm be activated iD protect the supply. 

When ·a conventional power supply la turned off, a current feedthrough condition can exist 
where potentials and currents from other aourcea can be connected through load olrculta to the 
output terminals of the supply. These potentials may damage the input circuitry of the tu.med-off 
source. Protection agamat tbia condition ta normally provided when the applied potentials are ID 
reverae polarity to the normal output polarity of the power IUl)ply. Thia 1a aocomplllhed by 
Internally connecting a safety diode acroaa the output terminals., Thia pdety diode ta oonaected 
fn reverse polarity (CR29) and ls normally non-conducting. In the event of a reverae potential 

appearfng aero•• the output term.Ina.la, the diode conducts to limit the voltage to approximately 
,one volt. The rating of the diode la chosen large enough to antl.oipate the maximum possible 
reverse current. 

In the Model 6150 the time constant of decay of the supply output voltage is much longer 
than the decay of the reference potential generated by CR3. Thus, when the power supply ia 
turned off, CR26 becomes negatively biased almost instantaneously and trips the crowbar 
system, abort-circuiting the output termJnals. If external voltages of ,the same polarity applied ( 
to the ou1put terminals of the Model 6150 are high enough, a holding current to keep CR27 in its 
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cond\lOdnl 00Dditfo11 will maintain a short circuit across the power suppt, even though it is 
turned off. 'fh:t• will Umf.t the output voltage across the power BllPPlJ (for potentlals of the 
same polarity) to appro:dmate)r 1. &V. It is important. however, that a blocking diode be 
coDDIOted in aeries with the output terminals of the Model 6150 when used with a floating 
batter, across the outpat terminals or for battery charging functions to prevent the battery 
c11ff'N\l from flowing back through CB.27 at levels that may damage the device. · 

• 
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APPENDIX 

1. INTRODUCTION 

This Appendix contains an Electrical Parts List, Schematic Diagram, Parts Location 
Diagram and equipment Warranty. 

2. ELECTRICAL FARTS LIST 

All electrical and electronic parts are listed in the sequence of their circuit numbers 
as shown on the Schematic Diagram. A brief description of each part is given, followed 
by the code number of the manufacturer and his part number. All manufacturers' code 
numbers are taken from Cataloging Handbooks H4-l and H4-2, Federal Supply Code for 
Manufacturers. These handbooks can be obtained from Federal Agencies or ordered 
directly from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Wash
ington, D. C. 20402. 

We recommend that all parts with the code number 98095 be ordered directly from 
Power Designs, Inc. The commercial equivalents of these parts may have wide parameter 
t.olerances or require special factory inspection or modification before they can be used 
in the power supply • 

All components used in the power supply or supplied as replacements are carefully In
spect.ad at the factory. Inspections are performed on a 100% basis or at AQL levels to 
Military Specification MIL-Q-9858 under which Power Designs, Inc. has been qualified .. 

All semiconductors are inspected on a 100% basis, not only for operating parameters, 
but also for critic al characteristics related to reliability and predictable life expectancy. 
Some of these characteristics are observed when the device is taken beyond its norm.al 
operating regions. These test techniques have been developed under a "predictable reliabil
ity" program in operation at Power Designs, Ino. for the past twelve years. Under this 
program, quality control procedures are constantly revaluated and updated as advances are 
made 1n solid state technology and experience is gained from field history. 

Semiconductor manufacturers are continually modifying their products. Complete lines 
are discontinued to be replaced by devices having improved gain, operating voltage levels 
and frequency resix>nses. The high gain, closed loop DC amplifiers used 1n regulator cir
cuits are particularly sensitive to slight changes in these parameters. Commercial or 
military "equivalent" transistors may affect the performance of the power supply. We can 
assure compliance with the original specifications if replacement semiconductors are ordered 
from the Factory. 
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All replacement semiconductors are processed and stocked at the factory to insure 
complete fnt.erchangeabllity with the devices in the orfgiDal equipment. The ortglnal 
devices are coded with a Power Designs Inc. part number. For example: 

MS 

Semiconductor 
Manufacturer' a 
Code 

1028 

Power Designs Inc. 
Type 

Suffix Identlfy1ng 
Special Parameters 

When ordering replacements. please identify the device as thoroughly as possible, 
giving the model and serial number if available. 

The replacement part you receive may not have the same part number aa that shown 
on the Electrical Pa.rte List. This can be due to several fact.ors: 

a. A different prefix fndicatea that Power Designs Inc. is U8fng anoifler vendor source. 
The operating characteriat1cs of the devices are identical. 

b. A completely different part number indicates: 

(1) The orfpnal. vendor has discontinued manufacture of the item or can no longer 
manufacture lt to the original speclflcatfona. 

(2) A better device for use 1n a particular clrouit has been subatltuted. 

(3) Tighter controls for interchangeability have provided greater asauranoe of 
reliability with the replacement. 

CODE LIST OF MANUFACTURERS FOR MODEL 6160 

01121 
'11400 
75382 
98095 

Allen-Bradley Company 
Bussman Manufacturing Division 
Kulka Electric Corporation 
Power Designs Inc. 

• Milwaukee. Wisconsin 
St. Lou.ts, Missouri 
Mount Vernon, New York 

· Westbury, New York 
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6150 

ELECTRICAL PARTS LIST 

NOTE: Before replacing semiconductors, see paragraph 2 of the Appendix. 

Circuit No. Description Mfr Code No. Part No. 

Cl Capacitor, ceramic disc, o. 1 p.f, 600 vdc 98095 CC-87-6 
C2 Capacitor, ceramic disc, o. 01 µf, 1 kvdc 98095 CC-AOl-102 
CS Capacit.or, electrolytic, 60 µf, 75 vdc 98095 CE-600-. '15 
C4 Capacitor, electrolytic. 1 µf, 100 vdc 98095 CE-59-1 
C5 Capacitor, tantalum, 33 µf, 10 vdc 98095 CE-33-.10 
C7, CS Capacitor, plastic film, O. 001 µf, 200 vdc 98095 CP-24-2 
ClO Capacitor, plastic film, • 01 µ.f, 200 vdc 98095 CP-18-2 
Cll Capacitor, ceramic disc, O. 1 p.f, 200 vdc 98095 CC-24-2 
C13 Capacitor, plastic film, O. 001 p.f, 200 vdc 98095 CP-24-2 
C15 Capac1t.or. electrolytic, 8 µf, 100 vdc 98096 CE-42-1 
Cl6 Capacitor, ceramic disc, 0.1 µ.f, 200 vdc 9$095 CC-24-2 
C17 Capacitor, plastic film, O. 22 1,&f, 200 vdc 98095 CP-22-2 
Cl8 Capacitor, tantalum, 33 µf, 10 vdc 98096 CE-33-. io 
C19,C20 Capacitor, electrolytic, 1000 µf, 50-70 vdc 98095 CE-102-50 
C21 Capacitor, electrolytic, 1600 p.f, 100 vdc 98095 CE-162-100 
C22 Capacitor. electrolytic, 5500 #Jf, 50 vde 98095 CE-552-50 
C23 Capacitor, electrolytic, 20,000 p.f, 30 vdc 98095 CE-203-30 
C24 Capacitor, electrolytic, 100,000 µf, 15 vdc 98095 CE-104-15 
C25 Capacitor, ceramic disc, O. 001 p.f, 1 kvdc 98095 CC-17-10 
C26 Capacitor, tantalum, 33 l,!f, 10 vdo 98095 CE-33-.10 
C27 Capacitor, tantalum, 1 µ.f, 35 vdc 98095 CE-1-35 

CRl, CR2 DI.ode, silicon 98095 GI-44 
CR3 Diode, silicon, zener 98095 1N4881-l 
CR4 Diode, silicon 98095 GI-44 
CR5 Diode, silicon, zener 98095 TS825 
CR6 Diode, silicon 98095 GI-44 
CR7 Diode, silicon, zener 98095 TS825F 
CRS, CR9 Diode, silicon 98095 GI-44 
CR 10 thru CR 13 Rectifier bridge 98095 VB225F 
CR14 Diode, silicon 98095 SY241N 
CR15 Diode, silicon, zener 98096 1N980B 
CR16 Diode, silicon • 98095 GI-44 
CR17 thru CR20 Rectifier bridge 98095 VB225F 
CR21, CR22 Diode, silicon 98095 SY241N 
CR24, CR25 Diode, silicon 98095 GI-44 
CR26 Anode gate silicon controlled rectifier 98095 Cl3F 
CR27 Silicon controlled rectifier 98095 MS9918-2 
CR28 Diode, silicon 98095 GI-44 
CR29 Diode, silicon 98095 SY241N 

DSl Indicator lamp 98095 PLA-13 
DS2 Indicator lamp 98095 PLA-15 

332 -3-



61&0 
. Cirouit No. Deaoripgpn Mfr Code N9. Part No. 

Fl Fuae, 5 A, SJo-Blo '11400 TypellJlX 
F2 Fuse, 20 A, 32 V, Fast-Bio '714.00 Type AGC 

Ml Meter, 0-15 A1 0-1.S A 9809& MA-125 

K2 Meter, 0-60 V. 0-6 V 98096 KV-123 

Ql Tran.at.st.or, aWcon, PNP 98096 2N4888 
Q2 Translator, 8tl1con, NPN 98095 Tl2270/U 

Q3 Transistor, 81llcon, PNP 98095 TI-1028A 
Q4, Q6 Transistor, sW.con, NPN 98096 TI-22'10/U 
Q6 Transistor, aillcon, NPN 98095 IN2243A(Sele 

Q'I, Q8 Translator, silicon, NPN 98095 8T-1700C 

Q9 Translator, 8llicon, PNP 98096 TI-1028A 

QlD Tr8ll81at.or, silicon, NPN 98095 ST-1700C 
Qll Transistor, silicon, NPN 98096 TI-2270/U 
Ql2 Transistor, silicon, PNP 98096 TI-1028A 
Ql.3, Q14 Transistor, silicon, NPN 98096 ST-1'100C . . Ql& Translator, slllcon, PNP 98096 TI-1028A 

. Q16, Ql'l Translator, ailicon, NPN 98095 8T-1700C 
Ql8 Transistor, .atlloon, PNP 980915 TI-_1028A 
Q19, Q20 Transistor, aW.con, NPN 98096 ST-1700C 

Q21., Q22 Translator, sillcon, NPN 98095 ST-1700C 

Q23 Transistor, sW.con, NPN 98095 2N2248A(&( 
• 

:a1 Resistor, precision, metal film, 5'1. 8 kO ::1::11,, 1/4 w 98096 RD-5762- lQA 

:a2 Resistor, composition., 15 0 :1:10%, 1/2 w 01121 EBl&ol 

R3 Resistor, wirewound, 500 Sl :1:&%, 5 w 98096 RW-501-3D 

R4 Resistor, precision, metal film, 100 kO :1:1'1,, 1/4 w 98095 BD-104-lQA 
as Resistor, precision, metal ftlm, 49. 9 kD :1:1'1,, 1/4 w 98095 RD-4992-lQA 

R6 Resistor, precision, metal film, 1 megSl :1:1%. 1/4 w. 98095 BD-105-lQA 

R7 Resistor, precision, metal mm, 1 ldl :1:1'1,, 1/4 w 98096 RD-102-lQA 

R8 Reaistor, precision, metal film, 121 0 :1:1%, 1/4 w 98095 RD-1210-lQA 

R9 Resistor, precision, metal film, 365 O :1:1f,, 1/4 w 98096 RD-3660- lQA 

Rl0 Resistor, precision, metal film, 30. 1 kO :1:1CJ,, 1/4 w 98095 B.D-3012-lQA 

Rll Resistor, precision, metal film, 4. 75 kD :1:1CJ,, 1/4 w 98095 BD-4'151-lQA 

Rl2 Resistor, precision, metal film, 10 ld2 :UI,, 1/4 w 98095 RD-103-lQA 

Rl4 Resistor, precision, metal film, 10 kO ::1:1%, 1/4 w 98095 RJ>-.J.03-J.QA 
Rl5 Resistor, precision, metal film, 132 0 :1:1%, 1/4 w • 98095 BD-8320-lQA 

Rl6 Reslmr, comJX)sition, 56 meg{l :t:10%, l/2 w 01121 ·:sasssi-
Rl7 Resistor, precision, metal film, l .k'2:t:1%, 1/4 w '98095 BD-102-lQA 

Rl8 Resistor, precision, metal film,· 29._4•Jd2 ~1%, l/4 w 98095 B~2942--1QA 

Rl9 Resistor, precision, metal film, 681 0 :1:1%, 1/4 w 98095 BD-6818-lQA 

R20 Resistor, precision, metal film, 6. 81 kO :t:1%, 1/4 w 98095 RD-6811- lQA 

R21 Resistor, precision, metal film, 125 a :1:1'l,1 1/4 w 98096 RD-1250-lQA 

R22 Resistor• precision, metal film, 499 Q :i:l %, 1/ 4 w 98095 RD-4990- lQA 

R23 Resistor, wirewound, trimpot, 100 Sl :t:10%. 1-1/4 w 98095 RWTP-101,: 
R24 Resistor, composition, 5. 6 kO :1:10%, 1/2 w 01121 EB5621 

R26 Resistor, composition, 100 S2 :HO%, 1/2 w 01121 EB1011 

R27 Resistor, composition, 56 O :HO%, l/2 w 01121 EB5601 

A 



Circuit No. 

. 
R28, R29 
R30 
R31 
R32 
R33 
R34 
R35, R36 
R37 
R38 
R39 
R40 
R41. R42 
R43. R44 
R45 
R46 
R47 
R48 
R49 
R50 
R51. R52 
R53, R54 
R55 
R56 
R57 
R58 
R59 
R60 
R81 
R62 
R63 
R64 
RS5 
R66 
R67 
R68, R69 
R70 
R71 
R72 
R73 
R74 
R75 

S1 
S2 
S3 

Tl 
TBl 

6150 
Description 

Resistor, composition 220 Sl :1: 10%, J/2 w 
Resistor, precision, metal film, 100 kn :1:1%1 1/ 4 w 
Resistor, precision, metal film, 5.1 ldl, :t: 1%. 1/4 w 

· Resistor, wirewound, trimpot, 5 ldl, :1: 10%, 1-1/ 4 w 

Resist.or, precision, metal film, 5. 62 kO =1%, l/ 4 w 
Resistor, wirewound, variable, 6 ld2 ::1:10%, 4 w 
Resistor, wirewound, o. 4 n :1:5%, 5 w 
Resistor, precision, metal film, 1 Jdl :1:1%, 1/4 w 
Resistor, precision, metal film, 10 ld2 :1:1%, 1/ 4 w 
Resistor, wirewound. variable, l ld2 :l:10%, 2 w 
Resistor, composition, 56 0 :1:10%, 1/2 w 
Resistor, composition, 220 O :1:10%1 1/2 w 
Resistor, wirewound, 0.15 0 :1:5%, 5 w 
Resistor, precision, metal film, 1 ldl :1:1%. 1/4 w 
Resistor, Wirewound, 0.033 n ::t:5%, 25 w 
Resistor, Wirewound, o. 216 n :1:5%1 3 w 
Resistor, wirewound, o. '15 O =5%, 3 w 
Resistor, wirewound, trimpot l O :1:10%, 1-1/4 w 
Resistor, composition, 10 11 :1:10%, 1/2 w 
Resistor, composition, 220 O :1:10%, J/2 w 
Resistor. wirewound, 0.1 n :1:10%, 5 w 
Resistor, precision, metal film, 1 kS2 :1:1%, 1/4 w 
Resist.or, composition, 2 .. 7 n ·:HO%, 1/2 w 
Resistor, wirewound, trimpot, 200 n :1:10%, 1-1/4 w 
Resistor, precision, metal film, 332 Sl :1:1'1,, 1/ 4 w 
Resist.or, composition, 10 O :1:101,, 1/2 w 
Resist.or, composition, 27 kn ::1:10%, 1/2 w 
Resistor, composition, 10 ldl ::t:10%, 1/2 w 
Resistor, composition, 4. 7 ld1 ::t:10%, 2 w 

Resistor, precision, metal film, 34 n ::1:1%, 1/ 4 w 
Resistor, composition, t kD :HO%, 1/2 w 
Resistor, composition, 5. 6 1dl :1::10%. 1/2 w 
Resistor, precision, metal film, 24. 9 kn :1:1%, 1/4 w 

Resistor, variable, composition, 100 kSl 
Resistor, precision, metal film, 1 kn :1:1%, 1/4 w 
Resistor, composition, 27 n ::t:10%, 1/2 w 
Resistor, composition, 100 n :1:10%, 1/2 w 
Resistor, precision, metal film, 5. 62 kn :J:: 1%, 1/4 w 

Resistor. precision, metal film, 59 ldl :1:1%, 1/4 w 
Resistor, precision, metal film, 249 n :1:1%, 1/ 4 w 

Resistor, composition, 2. 7 n ::1:10%, 1/2 w 

Switch, toggle, SPST 
Switch, toggle, DPDT 
SWitch, toggle, DPDT 

Transformer 
Terminal Block 

Mfr. Code J!o. Part No • 

01121 
98095 
98095 
98095 
98095 
98095 
98095 
98095 
98095. 
98095 
01121 
01121 
98095 
98095 
98095 
98095 
98095 
98095 
01121 
01121 
98095 
98095 
01121 
98095 
98096 
01121 
01121 
01121 
01121 
98096 
01121 
01121 
98095 
98095 
98095 
01121 

• 01121 
98095 
98095 
98095 
01121 

98095 
98095 
98095 

98095 
75382 

EB2211 
RD-104-lQA 
RD-612-lQA 
RWTP-502-C4 
RD-5621• lQA 
RWV-602M4-.8 
RW-0F4-3DA 
RD-102-lQA 
RD--108- lQA 
RWV-102C4-. 81 

EB5601 
EB2211 
RW-F15-3DA 
RD-102-lQA 
RW-F033-3GF 
RW-F216-3KA 
Rw:..F75-3KA 
RWTP-010-C4 
EBl00l 
EB2211 
RW-0F1-4DA 
RD-102-lQA 
EB2'1Gl 
RWTP-201-O4 
RD-3320-lQA 
EB1001 
EB273l 
EB1031 
8B4721 
RD-340-lQA 
EB1021 
EB5621 
RD-2492- lQA 
RVC-l04B4-0 
RD-102-lQA 
EB2701 
EBlOll 
RD-5621-lQA 
RD-593-lQA 
RD-2490- lQA 
EB27Gl 

ST-5 
ST-33 
ST-2 

TTM-6150-1 
599-2004-8 
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tN..ESS err.-... 5NC11111D: 
ALL .....-cE llf CHIS. 1.-w. 1, 
·M:L. c:MIICQ!ANCZ N · MtCIIIOfMMlS. 

~ Nl"f. MACIE WiTM A 20.000.1'\./VOLT METER 
RII DC AliD IOQOA./VOLT METER IIVft AC. \G.lMD ARE 
DC UNU!IS Ol11EIIWISE IIGC.Cr!O. 

VOL'TMES INDICATU) All£ MEAIIMt!D WITM '15V, 60HZ INPUT. 
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1111 
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1111 
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111• 
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NOTtCE 
MTE.NTS HAVE MDI GRANTtD, PATENT M'f'UCATlOlll$ 
Ml '9IOING CR IN PROCe:SS OP P1'ENIIIATICN ON nt1 
~AIW PallT'IONI 0/F 'TJII CIRCUITS IHOWN OH 
TitlS 011.&IHN ~ON IM WMOLf OR IN PART 
MAY NO':' IF IW>l WITHOUT PE•tl~ION 

+ 

Cl5 

• 

,-7 
I m I 
I I 
I I 

I * 
oo l 

VOLTAGE TABLE 
OUTPUT SVOC,15A 15...0C,7.$.l 

o, VCE 27V 27V 

07,9,t,IO VCE j 81V 72V 

Ql2VCE 2.1v 2.3V 

012VIE 0.5V o.zv 
Ql:S,l.tVCE 35.9V 26.3V 

015VCE 3,8V 3.93V 

Qlf,17 vet IS.IV 6V 

018 Ve£ 3,2V l.2V 

019,20,21,22VC£ 2V 0.06V 

023 VCE a.av 17,6V 

C21 92.1v 91V 

C22 45.6V 45.IV 

C23. HY 241V 

C24 10,5V 12.av 

Cfll4 o.,v 0,61SV 

CR21 o:,v 0,85V 

Cll22 o.av 3,!V 

CRH, 27 6\1 15V 

CRH (A•Gl 15V 13V 

RJS, JI 0 0 

R4:S,4• 0 0 

R4C o.sv 0.25V 

R53,54 0.O4V 0,4V 

* OV CROWBAR ( R67) MAX. CW 

25WC,5A leoYDC..2A 
nv 22V 

57V 21V 

2.IV 2V 

O.IV 0.004V 
IOV o.o:sv 
4.1411 3,JV 

o.oev 0.01v 

2.av 2.:,v 

O.045V 0.02v 

28V 62,.$V 

86.9V 85.4V 

lt.5Y 43.JV 

27.3V 28.2.V 

11.,v 14V 

o.av 19V 

o.uv 32V 

12V 41V 
25\1 80V 

IIV 4.4V 

0,27V O.4V 

0,4\1 o.,,v 
0.17V 0.01v 

0,27V 0.1v I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

IIIOTc:S TO VOLTAGE TA8LE: 

I VOLTAGES INDICATEO ARE MEASURED WITH 

I 
ll~V., &OHZ INPUT WITH OUTPUT LEVELS AS 
SHOWN. 

Ii PM. °'""· I I 
I I 
I I 
I l 
I (!ffi I 

I 
I 
I 

I I 
I e-h_ 
I (!!!] I -= 

I [E) I 
I I 
I I 
1@£:)1 
L_J 

2. VOLTAGES NOT LISTED 00 NOT CHANGE WITH 
OUTPUT LEVEL ANO ARE SHOWN 0IAECTLY 
ON SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM. 

D REVISED ECN 2342 

C REVISIED ECN 2101 

B REVISED ECN 2131 

A RELEASED 
; ,,.. 

IIEIIISIONS 

_DRAWING NO. PS-6150-2 

1TITLE SCHEMATIC, MODEL 6150 
' POWER SUPPLY 

SHEET l OF ? OAAWN R. Z. CHECKED 

gto4ben
Sticky Note
Front Panel Current Limit Control

gto4ben
Sticky Note
Front Panel Voltage Limit Control

gto4ben
Sticky Note
Current Max 2 for front panel flashing limit lamp. Set to 10% above max performance rating. (16.5A)

gto4ben
Sticky Note
Voltage Max for flashing limit lamp. Set to 2V above max performance rating.

gto4ben
Sticky Note
Panel current meter Cal

gto4ben
Sticky Note
Current Max 1 for front panel flashing limit lamp. Set to 10% above max performance rating. (1.65A)
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CRl7 

REM PANEL ASSEMBU' {REAR VIEW) 

AMPLIFIER BOARO ASSY. 

,. 

Tl 

PARTITION ASSEMl!ILY !REAR VIEW) 

CHASSIS SIDE ASSEMBLY IRUR VIEW) 

FRONT Pit.NIEL Assoat..y· (REAR VIEW) WfTtf &~RO ASsY.1 BINDING POST REMOVED 

CRl4 

@ 

CR21 

@ 

CHASSIS SIDE ASSEM8LY \REAR VIEW) 

SHEET 2 OF 2 

SOARD ASSY., lBINOING POSTl 

(REAR VIEW) 

D REVISED ECN 2342 

C REVISED ECN Z201 

8 REVISED ECN Zl51 

A RELEASED 

DRAWING NO. PS-6150-2 
TITLE LOCATION OF COMPONENTS 

MODEL 6150 
CRAWN R.Z. CHECKEO APPROVEO 
0A E 2-16-72 DATE 5-tt~TZ CATE S.--11-72 

A It Pow ltiar., ilc. ·y Nl"W YORK 
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